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We appreciate the thorough review and the constructive comments and suggestions by
reviewer #2, the comments helped us to improve the clarity of the manuscript. Below,
we address each comment. Line numbers refer to the original manuscript.

Specific issues:

1.) Reviewer comment: The title is rather unclear, the readers do not know what scale
the paper refers to (spatial) and whether it’s a micro scale study or a global study.
Also in the abstract (l. 23) the reader need to get informed about which scales are
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investigated.

Response:

We agree that the title was rather unclear. To emphasize that we look at “spatial vari-
ability” of SOC, we changed the title into: “Spatial variability of soil organic carbon in a
tropical montane landscape: Associations between soil organic carbon and land use,
soil properties, vegetation and topography vary across plot to landscape scales”. The
title now explicitly state at which spatial scales we investigated.

In the abstract at l. 23, we replaced the following sentence:“..and key biophysical char-
acteristics at multiple spatial scales.” into this sentence: “. . ..and the relationships of
SOC with land-use types, soil properties, vegetation characteristics and topographical
attributes at three spatial scales: (1) land-use types within a landscape (10,000 ha) (2)
sampling plots (one ha) nested within land-use types (plot distances ranging between
0.5 - 12 km) and (3) subplots (10-m radius) nested within sampling plots.”

2.) Reviewer comment: The term “biophysical characteristics” used throughout the
manuscript (e.g. l. 20) is undefined and unclear. I suggest finding a better term.
For example in figure 2 three parameters refer to soil organic matter, seven to soil
characteristics, three to topography and three to vegetation. Instead, you combined
the first to categories in fig 2a and the last two categories in 2b. I recommend to
always use these three classes of drivers and one class of target variables and not to
combine them randomly.

Response:

We do understand the point of reviewer 2 that the term biophysical characteristics
is vague. Therefore, when describing our own data analysis and results, instead of
using the term biophysical characteristics, we now refer to: soil properties, vegetation
characteristics and topographical attributes. We will change Fig 2 according to the
suggestions of reviewer 2, this will result in the following three Figures: Fig 2 (a) all soil
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properties, Fig 2(b) the 3 vegetation characteristics, and Fig 2 (c) the 2 topographical
attributes. Regarding our target parameters, SOC stocks and SOC concentrations, we
will refer to them as SOCs (for SOC stocks) and SOCc (SOC concentrations).

However, we do feel that there are multiple examples of general statements where the
use of the term biophysical properties is appropriate, for example in the introduction
in l. 67“. . .variability in biophysical factors that influence plant productivity and..”, and
in the discussion in l.288 “. . .with similar biophysical characteristics). . .”, and in l. 298
“. . ..which are similar to the biophysical conditions in our study area.”. In such cases,
we prefer to stay with the term “biophysical characteristics”.

3.) Reviewer comment: The “subplots” I did not understand. The variance analysis is
conducted without the subplot scale (e.g. Fig. 2). Why? If not enough driver data are
available at this scale you may have to delete the subplot aspect completely. For the
moment the role of the subplots are unclear.

Response:

The variance component analysis actually did include the subplots and this is referred
to in Fig. 2 as ‘within sampling plots’. The “subplot” in our study is the lowest level of
the sampling design – defined in statistics as the unit where the actual measurement
is conducted. In our study, the subplots are single observations and contain only one
data point. Our hierarchical sampling design is as follows: we sampled four land-use
types in a landscape, nested within each land-use type we sampled a certain number of
plots, and nested within each sampling plot we sampled nine subplots (see l. 144-145,
and l. 157-161). Hence, in this study the variance component analysis includes three
components: (1) variability between land-use types, (2) variability between sampling
plots nested within land-use types, and (3) the variability between subplots nested
within sampling plots. Exactly these three components are shown in Fig 2, in which
we referred to the subplot scale as “Within sampling plots” (See caption Fig 2, l. 583).
In order to make Fig. 2 clearer, we changed the legend of Fig 2 into: (-) “Among
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land-use types”, (-) “among plots nested within land-use types”, (-) “among subplots
nested within plots”. Most of the driver data (soil properties, vegetation characteristics
and topographical attributes) are available at the subplot level, as described in the
respective methods sections l.157-161 173-174, 176-177, 180-181.

Reviewer comment: Moreover, the different numbers of samples in different depth in-
crements (l. 145-149) may hamper a proper analysis?

Response:

It is true that we have a different number of samples in different depth increments.
This number of samples for different depths was decided very carefully based on our
previous research works on SOC and based on the costs of labour and analysis. This
varied number of samples for each depth is not a problem for the statistical analysis,
as statistical tests were conducted for each sampling depth separately (see l. 194).
Moreover, we used different types of statistical tests for data available at subplot level
compared to data available at plot level. For data available at subplot level (0-15, 15-
30, 30-60, 60-90 cm, total SOC stocks 0-90 cm), we used linear mixed effect models
(l. 197-199). For data that were only available at plot level, as is the case for depth
increment 90-120, we used a one-way ANOVA or a Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA (l.221).

Reviewer comment: If still mentioned in the abstract you should provide the size of the
subplots.

Response: We now included the size of the subplots within the rephrased sentence in
the abstract l. 23 (see also answer to comment 1).

Reviewer comment: In l. 217 you even write about “subplot plots”- whats this?

Response: “subplot plots” at l. 217 was a typo error. We corrected this to “subplots”.

4.) Reviewer comment: You should never use SOC without specifying if you talk about
SOC stocks or SOC content (e.g. l. 33).
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Response:

When talking about SOC quantities, it is indeed very important to know whether
these quantities refer to SOC concentrations or stocks. We now checked our entire
manuscript to make sure that when we report our results or findings from other studies
on SOC quantities we clearly state whether we refer to stocks (SOCs) or concentrations
(SOCc).

However, there are multiple examples of statements that are valid for both SOC stocks
as well as SOC concentrations; for example, the paragraph in the introduction at lines
78-91. In those cases, we think it is appropriate to refer to “SOC” as a general term. We
specify “SOC concentrations or stocks” wherever this particular variable is appropriate.

5.) Reviewer comment: It seems to be a contradiction that you state “SOC stocks did
not differ among land use types” (l. 29) but “variability of SOC (stocks?) was influenced
by land use type” (l. 35). Please rephrase.

Response:

l. 29 is based on non-significant difference among land uses (mature forest, regenerat-
ing or highly disturbed forest, and open land, Table 3) in the entire landscape, whereas
l.35 was only referring to the open land category (used as tea plantations or rough
grasslands, Table 4). We rephrased and restructured the abstract in order to clarify
this. At l.29, we now wrote: “SOC concentrations and stocks did not differ (P values
range from 0.15 to 0.71) across the four land-use types. However, within the open-
land category, SOC concentrations and stocks in grasslands were higher than in tea
plantations (P values range from <0.01 to 0.06).”

6.) Reviewer comment: You find different drivers for SOC stock variability among plots
for different land use types due to a nested analysis of variance. Did you try the analysis
without stratification by land use? (l. 207)

Response:
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The reason we stratified into the categories “forest” and “open land” is to elucidate
the controlling factors of SOC within a less disturbed strata “forests” versus a more
human-impacted strata “open land”.

As suggested by reviewer 2, we conducted the analysis for all land-use types com-
bined (Supplement 1). We tested the same possible drivers, with the only difference
that “land-use type” was not included in the linear mixed effect models to avoid mul-
ticolinearity between explanatory factors, as tree basal area and litter layer carbon
stock differed between the forests and the open-land category (Table 1). This analysis
showed that litter layer carbon stocks, tree basal area and elevation were positively
related to SOC concentrations and stocks. These drivers (i.e. tree basal area and litter
layer C stock) reflected the differences between the forest and open land categories
(Table 1). The R2 for these relationships were, however, low: ranging from R2=0.17
(total SOC stocks within 0.90-m depth) to R2=0.32 (SOC concentration within 0-0.15
m). We think that the results obtained from stratifying by the forest and open land cat-
egory are more meaningful. Therefore, we will not include the analysis for all land-use
types combined in Table 4.

7.) Reviewer comment: Recommend to delete “with relevance for policy makers. . . .in-
terest for” and write “for SOC accounting such as the Clean Development Mechanism.
. .” in order to make it clearer.

Response:

Although we did not directly follow this recommendation of reviewer 2, we rephrased
these lines in order to make it easier to understand. We changed l. 51-56 to: “Under-
standing the drivers of this variability is essential for the development of management
strategies that aim at enhancing soil functions, and for SOC accounting purposes with
a relevance for policy makers. Examples of such SOC accounting purposes are the
Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) and Reducing Emissions from Deforestation
and Degradation (REDD+) initiatives that aim to generate financial compensation for
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local communities if they protect and enhance ecosystem carbon stocks (UNFCCC,
2009). “

8.) Reviewer comment: Please avoid the term “land-use cover” but only use “land-use”
throughout the manuscript (e.g. 59). “Land cover” and “land use” are two different
concepts.

Response:

We agree that land use and land-use cover are two different concepts. We replaced
land-use cover with land use or land-use types. However in one case (l.78, “..more
uniform land-use cover dominated by commercial crops and monoculture tree planta-
tions..”), we would prefer to stay with land-use cover, as we think that the term land-use
cover is appropriate here as this sentence refers to what actually covers the land.

9.) Reviewer comment: L. 62: Change clay type to clay mineralogy.

Response:

We changed this accordingly.

10.) Reviewer comment: L. 62 and throughout the manuscript: “soil group” should be
replaced by “soil type” to make it easier to understand.

Response:

In all the sentences where we mentioned soil group, we meant here the uppermost
level of soil classification, based on the FAO system World Reference Base (IUSS
Working Group WRB, 2014). Soil group is the correct technical term for the meaning
that we conveyed in these sentences. When you say soil type, it does not indicate
which specific levels (in FAO system, subgroup to sublevel of the subgroup) of the soil
classification you meant.

11.) Reviewer comment: L. 80-83: You mention several studies. For the reader they
only make sense as introduction into the topic if you also mention the results of these
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studies in relation to SOC stocks variability.

Response:

We listed those studies to give an idea on the number of SOC assessments conducted
in this region (SW China and the northern areas of Laos, Myanmar, Thailand and
Vietnam), and to show that the number of studies conducted in this region is rather
small. We found only three studies from this region conducted at a landscape- or
larger scale that evaluated the impact of land use and biophysical factors on the spatial
variation in SOC. In previous sections of the introduction (l. 68-69), we explained that
such information is necessary to upscale SOC assessments to a larger area. To give
a better idea of the focus of the cited studies we revised l. 80-83 to:

“There were only three studies so far that evaluated the impact of land use and various
biophysical factors on the spatial variation in SOC at a landscape or larger scale in
montane mainland southeast Asia; these were conducted in northern Thailand (Aum-
tong et al., 2009; Pibumrung et al., 2008) and Laos (Phachomphon et al., 2010).”

The results of the cited studies are discussed in detail and compared with our results
in the discussion at l. 270-281.

12.) Reviewer comment: L. 84: Second objective is rather unclear; please rewrite and
take into account comment 1, 2 and 4.

Response:

We rewrote the second objective as follows: “to determine the proportions of the overall
variance of SOCc and SOCs as well as soil, vegetation and topographical properties
that were accounted for by land-use types within the landscape (10,000 ha), by sam-
pling plots (one ha) nested within land-use types (plot distances ranging between 0.5 -
12 km), and by subplots (10-m radius) nested within sampling plots,”

13.) Reviewer comment: I recommend deleting paragraph 86-93. Its Material and
Methods that are described in the next chapter anyway.
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Response:

We changed this by deleting l. 86-90, but we retain the last sentence as this summa-
rizes the contribution of our unique dataset in this under-studied region.

14.) Reviewer comment: L. 105-107: This sentence describing the forest vegetation
should go to l. 132 were also the other land use types are described in detail.

Response:

We changed this accordingly.

15.) Reviewer comment: The studied landscape was between 800 and 2000 m asl.
The plots were only between 1147 and 1867 m asl. Why did you exclude the valleys?

Response:

We did not exclude the valleys from our sampling design; however, the information
on the elevation of the studied landscape was not precisely stated in the original
manuscript and we have changed this to “The topography is mountainous with ele-
vations of 1100-1900 m above sea level (asl).

16.) Reviewer comment: L. 117 and l.123-126: the sampling design is difficult to follow.
I recommend a figure with the sampling scheme. What are the 12 units (l. 122)? How
do they refer to 16 equal area units?

Response:

It was indeed not clearly described how the 12 units relate to the 16 equal-area units.
The study area was divided in 16 equal-area units. From these 16 units, 12 were
randomly selected, and within these 12 units, we randomly selected the sampling plots
from the classified grid points. We added this clarification in l.143-144.

Reviewer 1 had also suggested that we include a map with the sampling scheme.
Thus, we added a figure (Fig. 1 in the revised manuscript) that shows (1) the location
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of the study area in China, (2) the location of the sampling plots within the study area,
and (3) a sketch of the 1-ha plot showing the nine circular subplots that were selected
within the 50x50-m grid.

17.) Reviewer comment: L. 140: The fire aspect is interesting. Was the mature forest
also burned? Was there a difference in burning frequency between land use types? (l.
291). To which soil depth did you detect charcoal pieces (l. 141)?

Response:

All land-use types have been burnt at some point in the past, as is inherent for areas
with a long history of swidden agriculture. This information was given in l. 140. We do
not have quantitative information on fire frequencies. Charcoal pieces were observed
in soil samples from all depths, and we added this information in l141.

18.) Reviewer comment: L. 147: Provide the diameter of the auger.

Response:

We used an Edelman auger with 4-cm diameter. We added this information in l. 146.

19.) Reviewer comment: L. 171: Write the full word for ECEC the first time it appears.

Response:

ECEC was written full the first time it appeared in line 111: “. . ., and the effective cation
exchange capacity (ECEC) in the subsurface soil ranged. . ..”

20.) Reviewer comment: L. 186: The equation is wrong, since it does not take into
account the stones. Stones are almost C-free and thus need to be subtracted.

Response:

We corrected the soil bulk density samples for gravel content (pebbles > 2mm) (see
l. 151). By doing this, we ensured that carbon stocks are not over-estimated as in
cases where soils contained gravels and soil BD was not corrected for stone content.
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To improve clarity, we changed the BD definition in l. 187 to ‘where BD is the soil bulk
density, corrected of stone content’. Since the soils at the sampling plots were stone
poor (average stone content in BD samples was 2.8 volume %, and no big stones
observed in the soil profiles) we did not correct for the volume of stones in the soil
profile.

21.) Reviewer comment: L. 197: Specify to which soil characteristics you are referring
to.

Response:

We referred to “sand, silt plus clay, bulk density, pH (H2O), pH (KCl), ECEC, Al satu-
ration and base saturation”. We added this information in the text (l. 197) in order to
make this clearer.

22.) Reviewer comment: L. 205: Why was silt and clay analysed separately but taken
into account for the statistical analysis only as silt-plus-clay?

Response:

In order to determine accurately the clay and silt contents in soils, which contain iron
oxides like in highly weathered Ferralsol soils, the soil must be pre-treated with a dis-
persing reagent (e.g. sodium dithionite) to remove iron oxides. Chemical dispersion
minimizes the presence of pseudo-particles (pseudo-silt) in the particle size analysis.
Although organic material had been removed prior to the soil texture analysis, our soil
samples were analysed in a laboratory in China for soil texture and have not been
dispersed with sodium dithionite. Therefore, we could not assure that the pseudo-
particles, formed via iron oxides binding, had been dispersed, which could have re-
sulted in an overestimation of the silt- and underestimation of the clay content. There-
fore, we decided to use the sum of silt and clay content.

23.) Reviewer comment: L. 205: Why was ECEC from topsoil no explanatory variable
for SOC stocks but only subsoil ECEC?
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Response:

We tested ECEC as an explanatory variable of SOC, as ECEC is an important indicator
of the presence of low or high activity clays and a key determinant parameter for soil
group classification (IUSS Working Group WRB, 2014). However, the topsoil ECEC is
not a good indicator for soil group and clay mineralogy because the topsoil’s ECEC is
more largely influenced by soil organic matter (that contributes also to ECEC) than the
deeper soil depths. Hence, in the WRB classification system, the ECEC is specified
to be based from the deeper soil depths. For example, soils with low activity clays like
Acrisols and Ferralsols should have a subsoil CEC < 24 cmolc kg-1 clay whereas Cam-
bisols and Umbrisol have a subsoil CEC > 24 cmolc kg-1 clay. Thus, we decided to use
the subsoil ECEC as an explanatory variable of SOC in the linear mixed effect models
instead of topsoil ECEC. We did not add an extensive clarification in the manuscript
about why we used the subsoil’s ECEC, as we assumed this is common knowledge to
those who are familiar of what ECEC-to-SOC relationship is based on mechanistically.

24.) Reviewer comment: L. 209: correlated “with each other”?

Response:

We changed this accordingly.

25.) Reviewer comment: L. 229 and l. 239: Change “differences” to “significant differ-
ences”.

Response:

We changed this accordingly.

26.) Reviewer comment: L. 234: Change “lower” to “narrower”

Response:

We changed this accordingly.
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27.) Reviewer comment: L.241 and 247: To what does the R2 refers to? To the model
efficiency of the regression model? If yes, you may need to rewrite this or use EF as
model efficiency or the explained variance as indicator for the model performance.

Response:

R2 refers to the proportion of the variance explained by the fixed effect terms of
each LME (linear mixed effect model), defined by Nakagawa and Schielzeth (2013)
as marginal R2, we explained this in the method section in l.214-215. To make it easier
to understand, we added this information the first time R2 appears in the results section
at l. 241.

28.) Reviewer comment: L. 249: Was SOC content decreasing with increasing slope
for all land use types? Thus, was erosion similar among land use types (l. 336)?

Response:

We stated in l.246 that the relationships of SOC concentrations and total SOC stocks
with slope were only found for the open land category (used as grasslands and tea
plantations). The lines (l. 240- l. 245) previous to this also clearly stated what controls
the SOC in the forest sites, and the factors were largely vegetation-related and slope
did not show significant relationship.

29.) Reviewer comment: L. 258: Please rewrite this sentence. It is unclear.

Response: In order to make the message of the sentence clearer, we revised the
sentences l.257-260 to: “Variance partitioning showed that in the top 0.3 m of the soil,
with the exception of soil pH H2O, land-use type did not contribute significantly to any of
the variation in soil characteristics (Figure 2a; for 0.15-0.3 m, data not shown). Instead,
the variability among plots (nested within land-use type) and among subplots (nested
within plots) contributed relatively equally to the variances in SOCc, total SOCs down
to 0.9 m and all other soil characteristics (except for soil texture).”

30.) Reviewer comment: L. 270-282 and 315-317: Several other studies are mentioned
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here. You should also add and discuss why some other studies found other results than
you.

Response:

In l.270-282, we described that our values of SOC stocks in the studied land-use types
were at the high end of the range of SOC stocks reported for these land-use types by
others studies in the region. Compared to the cited studies, our study site was located
at a higher elevation (1100-1900 m asl), had a relatively low MAT (18 ◦C) and a rela-
tively high MAP (1600-1800 mm) (Table 5). Elevation and MAP have commonly been
observed to positively affect SOCs (Amundson, 2001; Chaplot et al., 2010; Dieleman
et al., 2013) while MAT is known for being negatively associated with SOCs (Amund-
son, 2001; Powers et al., 2011). These factors may have contributed to the large total
SOCs we observed. We added this explanation in l.282.

In l.315-317, we compared our findings with other studies; in our study, the overall
variance in SOCc and SOCs was accounted by the variability within plots and only
a smaller proportion was accounted by the variability among plots. In the revised
manuscript, we explain why Allen et al (2016) found other results compared to the
findings from our study and that of Paul et al.(2013) and Chaplot et al. (2009) as
follows: “Paul et al. (2013) related the high within plot variability in SOCc to the het-
erogeneous nature of vegetation and microclimate in their plots. Chaplot et. al. (2009)
attributed the large small-scale variation in SOCs and SOCc to land use, clay content
and hill-slope surface morphology. The study of Allen et al. (2016) was on well-drained
areas of the landscape with gentle slopes and stratified by soil group, which may have
resulted in the small within-plot variability they observed. Our study was in a montane
landscape, wherein large within-plot variability in SOCc and SOCs may have been due
to a large heterogeneity in vegetation characteristics and slope within the one-ha plots
(and therein the possible microclimate variability).” We elaborated on these drivers in
the subsequent paragraphs l.319-322, and l.329-339.
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31.) Reviewer comment: L. 294-296: Provide an explanation for this reported finding.

Response:

The findings of van der Kamp et al. (2009) and Yonekura et al. (2010) that SOC stocks
in Imperata grasslands were higher than in primary forests were attributed to charcoal
inputs and higher root biomass in grasslands compared to forests. We added this
information in l.352-353.

32.) Reviewer comment: L. 371-374 and 37-40: The conclusions are rather weak –
please rewrite them. It is nothing new that requires this additional study to find out that
for the detection of land-use change effects paired plot designs are better that stratified,
random or grid sampling designs. Much more interesting is where the variability of
SOC stocks comes from at which scales. At which sampling plot size do we achieve
representative sampling for the field site?

Response:

We revised the conclusions (l.366-374) to focus on where the variability of SOC stocks
comes from at which scales and its implication on achieving representative sampling
in the field. The modified conclusion is:

“In this tropical montane landscape in SW China, the spatial variability in SOCc and
SOCs was largest at the plot scale. This high within-plot variability in SOC reflected
the variability in litter layer carbon stocks and slope in open land, and the variability
in litter layer carbon stocks and tree basal area in forests. Therefore, to achieve a
reliable estimate of SOCc and SOCs within plots, it is important to have a plot size
that encompasses the inherent slope and vegetation variability. Furthermore, since the
variability in SOCc and SOCs among plots was related to elevation in forests, and to
land-use type in open land, sampling designs for similar montane landscapes should
stratify by elevation and land-use types as the principal drivers of SOC at the land-
scape scale. These scale-dependent relationships between SOC and controlling fac-
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tors demonstrate that sampling designs must consider the controlling factors at the
scale of interest in order to elucidate their effects on SOC, to control for the variabil-
ity within and between plots, and to detect any possible differences in SOC between
land-use types.”
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